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Where has our money gone?
By Jim Smith
Issue Editor
Two-hundred ten dollars for fees; $170 for a bed; $150 for
food; $235 if you live out of state.
These are just a few of the expenses University students
face every quarter. The big question is; Where does it all go?
Although it is general knowledge that these fee monies are
used to help meet the magnitude of expenses incurred by the
University, the method by which the funds are allocated within
the specific areas and subsequently parcelled out to pay the
bills is less evident.
According to Elton C. Ringer, assistant vice president and
business manager, no effort is made to achieve a dollar-for dollar match-up between fees and expenses for each department.
In other words, funds accumulated from the chemistry
' department are not automatically channelled back into the
chemistry department's coffer. Money from all sources of
income is combined into a total budget to meet expenditures
for all departments.
"Income from all sources is estimated in advance for each
budget year beginning July 1." Ringer explained. "Departmental expenditure budget requests are then prepared by each
area to reflect respective needs for the year." he continued. "A
budget committee then reviews income and expenditure
projections until a balanced budget is achieved."
This operating budget does not. however, include such
items as residence and dining halls, the Union, the University
Bookstore, or athletics and other major self- supporting
facilities on campus. These areas are grouped under the
separate auxiliary services budget.
The operating budget is concerned exclusively with the
University's instructional program and related activitiessuch as the library, plant operation and maintenance and
various administrative services.
Aside from instructional and general fees, sources such as
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state appropriations, non-resident fees, health service insurance and other departmental income also provide
operating funds.
From these sources. University budget experts expect
revenue to be approximately $27,200,000, depending upon
enrollment figures. The budget, in turn, is set at $27,175,000.
By far, the biggest chunk of the budget-56.78 per cent- is
taken by the area of academic instruction. Broken down,
$119.24 of each student's $210 instructional and general fee
payments goes for classroom instruction.
Included within this portion of the budget are. of course,
salaries, travel expenses, and equipment for the various
academic departments of the University.
Ringer explained that salaries account for about threequarters of this section of the budget. "Although the amount
increases over the years," he remarked, "the percentage
remains fairly constant."
Also falling within this category, however, is off-campus
instruction (ranging from branch classes and field trips to
studies abroad); instructional services l such as graphic arts,
WBGU, language laboratories, etc.); the library: and general
services (including the Registrar's Office, intramurals.
University bands and choral activities. The BG News, summer
theatre, etc.).
University-sponsored research and public services, as well
as student aid, also come under this heading.
Plant operation commands the second largest portion of the
budget (12.18 per cent or $25.57 of the student fees). Among the
various expenditures in this area are building repairs,
janitorial services, untilities, the heating plant, motor
vehicles' operation, and administration of the operation.
Ranking third on the scale of allotments is the category of
retirement and other fringe benefits. Approximately 8.5 per
cent of the budget, or $17.85 of the student's fees flow into this
area.
Included in expenditures are state retirement payments for

faculty and other employees, workmen's compensation,
employee fee waivers, and insurance for classified employees.
Ringer pointed out that employee fee waivers go, for the
most part, to graduate assistants. "Not only do they get a
certain salary," he said, "but in certain instances, tuition fees
are waived for any courses they may be taking."
General administration and student affairs follow in
amount of appropriations, accounting for 7.12 and 6.39 per cent
of the budget, respectively. Of the student's fee payments,
$14.95 and $13.42 are used in these areas.
Included within general administration are salaries, travel,
and equipment for various administrative offices, as well as
funds for oilier administrative services-the Alumni Office,
News Service, Publications, etc. within the student affairs
grouping are similar expenditures for personnel within
student affairs as well as scholarships, health services,etc.
Rounding out the operating budget are the area of bonded
services (alloted 6.08 per cent, or $12.77 of the fees) and
research and financial affairs (2.95 per cent or $6.20).
Among the so-called bonded service facilities are the Union.
Ice Arena. Stadium, Student Services Bldg., and the golf
course, as well as intercollegiate athletics, various capital
improvement projects, and a contigency fund for emergencies.
One interesting item in this area is the rental fee paid for
the use Of Shatzel and Williams Halls. As both were originally
constructed as residence halls and are now used instead for
office and classroom facilities, a $60,000 rental charge is paid
annually to comply with income pledges in the original bond
resolutions.
Research and Financial affairs includes the office of the
vice president, the Business Office, the Treasurer, the Bursar's Office, Purchasing, and the University Post Office.
While most of the income is not earmarked for specific use,
funds from one source are, infact, set aside for designated
areas This source is the $50 general fee paid by each student.

"Several years ago," explained Ringer, "the Trustees
dedicated a portion of the fees (one-third of the general fee) as
a construction and maintenance fund for the Student Services
Bldg., Health Services Bldg.. Ice Arena, and the Stadium area.
"It was necessary to borrow $7.5 million (through the
issuance of bonds) to construct these buildings," he continued,
"and the $50 fee plus other income generated from the
facilities is required to repay these borrowed funds and interest charges. The remainder of the general fee is budgeted
along with all other general University income to meet the
respective budget requests."
Along with debt retirement on the four facilities, portions of
the income from this fee go to intercollegiate athletics, the
Union, and the budget areas of student affairs and academics.
The other major budget, auxiliary services, deals
primarily with residence and dining halls. Income for
operating the facilities comes from the $320 quarterly room
fund board charge. Some of the students' general fee is used
for certain student services in other auxiliary service budgets,
such as various programs in the University Union.
Primary expenditures include salaries and wages, supplies, equipment, repairs and maintenance, administrative
overhead, cost of sales, depreciation and facility charges, and
debt services on the buildings.
Complicated? You bet. And the work doesn't stop with the
allocation of funds.
"Each department's budget is established at the beginning
of each year." said Ringer. "Monthly reports are distributed to
assist them in planning expenditures Budgets are considered
as planning documents," he continued, "and minor revisions
are possible due to changes in enrollment or program
revisions."
And so the cycle continues. But, the student seems to have
one advantage because they only have to worry about paying
the fees. The administration has to worry about what to do with
them.
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Nixon slaps veto

on H.E.W. bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon last night vetoed the $19.7-biIlion
education and labor appropriation before
a nationwide television audience, calling
it "the wrong amount for the wrong
purpose...at the wrong time."
It was Nixon's first presidential veto,
and the way he did it was unprecedented.
After an 11-minute broadcast report to
the nation, he picked up his pen and
signed the veto message before the
television cameras.
The bill carries $1.26 billion more than
Nixon's budget recommendations, most
of it for education aid and for health
research.
With the test coming up, Nixon went
on live radio and television to warn that
"we can spend ourselves poor."
"That is why," he said in a prepared
text, "no matter how popular a spending
program is, if I determine that its
enactment will have the effect of raising
your prices or your taxes - I will not
approve that program."
The President contended his action

would be in the longrange interest of
better health and education programs.
"Above all," he said, "it is in the vital
interest of all Americans in stopping the
rise in the cost of living."
Earlier in the day presidential press
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler told
newsmen the White House is confident
on the basis of its soundings, that the
House will not vote to override the veto
which is to be sent to it today.
The showdown House vote is expected
tomorrow. Should it override the veto the
matter then goes to the Senate since both
chambers must reject a veto by twothirds majorities to make the challenged
bill become law.
If the House refuses to override the
veto sticks. In that case a new bill would
have to be drawn or the Departments of
Labor and Health, Education and
Welfare and the Office of Economic
Opportunity would have to continue
operating at last year's spending levels
under temporary authorization.
Nixon conceded that a bill providing

Six Ohio colleges
request fee raises
COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio Board of
Regents has six requests for fee increases from state supported colleges
and universities.
More may be on the way.

The requests to hike fees have come
from Ohio University, Bowling Green
State University, Miami University,
Kent State University, the University of
Toledo and the University of Akron.
All want to raise either their instructional fees or general fees during
the 1970-71 school year.
State law permits the state supported
schools to levy instructional and general
fees totaling $220 per quarter.
With the exception of the University of
Akron, all want to raise instructional fees
by $10 per quarter to $170.
Akron indicated it wants to keep its
instructional fee at $160 per quarter but
wants to raise its general students service fee $5 per quarter to $40.
Ohio State University, the state's
largest school, now has a $160 per quarter
instructional fee and a $40 general service fee. Chancellor John D. Millett said
the university has not submitted a
request to raise fees.
If Regents approve, all schools would
be allowed to raise total fees to the $220
level.
Millet said university presidents have
pressed the Regents for fee increase
approval. He said the board wants to
consider all requests simultaneously. He
said other universities would have to get
their requests in quickly if they are to be

considered at the Regents' February
meeting.
Millett said that requests for fee hikes
have included pleas for new revenue to
meet six per cent inflationary jump of
1969 and to cope with other increased
costs which are anticipated.

for such politically popular causes in an
election year is difficult to turn down. But
he said he had to consider all program*
with one principle in mind- the best in-'1
terest of all Americans.
At the same time, Nixon said if
Congress upheld his veto he would seek
appropriations immediately for the
nation's health and education needs and:
"You can be sure that no school will
need to be closed. No school child need to
be denied an education as a result of the
action I take tonight."
He said he would work with Congress
on a law to-ease the way to reforming
education without inflation.
The Presdient said he respected the
viewpoints of congressmen and senators
as well as members of an education
lobby, who disagree with his views.
But he said his duty is to act on behalf
of all Americans who would be hit by
higher living costs.
Nixon noted that this country spends
more than any nation on health and
education and he hopes this will continue.
But it was at that point he cautioned
against spending ourselves poor.
Spelling out why he considers the bill
wrong in amount, purpose and timing,
the President said that the amount is bad
because in the last ten years the cost of
living leaped 25 per cent and a major
factor in this was the government's
spending $57 billion more than it took in
in taxes.
""I think this was wrong," Nixon
said. "That is why as your President I
intend to do deverything that I can to see
that the federal government spends less
in Washington so that you can have more
to spend at home. If we are to stop the
price rise in the cost of living which is
putting such a strain on the family
budgets of millions of Americans, we
must cut our federal budget."
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SHIELDING HIS FACE from newsmen's cameras it Paul
E. Gilly, 37, of East Cleveland. Gllly is being led to his jail
cell after being charged with conspiring to kill United

Yablonski murder probe

Divers recover rifle
CLEVEI.AND (AP) - U.S. Attorney
Robert B. Krupansky said yesterday
divers have recovered a .30 caliber Ml
carbine from the Monongahela River,
but said he had no information it was one
of
the weapons used to kill United
Mine Workers official Joseph Yablonski,
his wife and daughter.
Krupansky who will convene today a
grand jury investigation of the slayings,
said the weapon was found in the river
about five miles from the Yablonski
home in Clarksville, Pa., scene of the
killings Jan. 5.
Three Cleveland men, Claude E.

Havens to perform
Singer Richie Havens will appear in concert Thursday, Feb. 5, as part of
the Union Activities Organization's celebration scheduled for that week.
Havens has released three albums, "Mixed Bag" "Something Else
Again," and "Richie Havens," on the Verve label.
The concert will begin at 9 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, Union. All tickets
are $2.75.
Josh White Jr. is scheduled to give a two-hour concert Saturday, Feb. 7 at
10:30 p.m. in front of the Union as a part of the week's events.
Admission is free to anyone wearing a Mardi Gras button and $1 for those
without a button. Buttons are available at the Union ticket office for 35 cents.
An ice sculpturing contest will be held Sunday from noon to 3 p.m. in the
Union Oval. Trophies will be awarded by UAO. Members of the Charities
Board will serve as judges.
"The Great Race" starring Tony Curtis will be shown Wednesday Feb 4 at
6 and 8 p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall.
A collection of old-time movies starring W.C. Fields, Buster Keaton, Our
Gang, Laurel and Hardy and Abbott and Costello will be presented Friday,
Feb. 6, from 7 p.m. to midnight in the Dogwood Suite, Union.
Admission is 25 cents for anyone without a Mardi Gras button.
Further information about any Mardi Gras Week activity is available at
the UAO office, third floor, Union.

Mine Workers leader Joseph Yablonski. Gllly was alto
charged with obstructing justice and conspiring to interfere with Yablonskl's rights as a union member.

Richie Havens

Vealey, Aubran W. Martin and Paul E.
Gilly, were arrested Wednesday and
charged with the murders.
The Washington Post and Cleveland
Plain Dealer reported yesterday that
FBI ballistics tests had proved the gun
was used in the slayings.
Krupansky also said he had no informaton on reports that a civilian diver
Saturday pulled from the river a bag
containing ammunition and wire cutters.
"They may have, but at least I have
no information yet," he said.

Both the Post and the Plain Dealer
said divers were continuing to search for
a .38 caliber pistol believed used by
Yablonski's killers.
The river search was started Friday
by FBI agents and civilian skin divers.
Five U.S. Navy deep sea divers with full
equipment
later
arrived
at
Fredericktown, Pa., near the scene of the
search.
Pennsylvania authorities are expected to start extradition proceedings
for the three Cleveland men soon.

9 Ohio black groups vote
to support Fisk students
Representatives of nine black student
unions across the state adopted a
resolution Friday supporting the
demands of students at Fisk University,
Nashville, for a completely black
university.
The resolution was adopted at a
conference in the Taft Room Union.
Twenty-eight students from Kent,
Bowling Green and Central State
Universities, the University of Dayton,
the University of Toledo, Capital and
Wilberforce Universities and Findlay
and Defiance Colleges attended.
The action was the result of demands
by Fisk students for a completely black
administration, black determination of
university policies and relevant courses
in black subject areas.
The resolution states: "We the undersigned support and will help the black
students at Fisk University obtain their
goals of a black university in whatever

way possible or necessary.
"We feel their wants are real and
reasonable.
"We as black people accept the honor
of supporting these brothers and sisters
of Fisk. Theirs is not the only struggle we
have, but our concern leaves us no
alternative but to stand behind our
people.
"Let it further be known that our
support is valid and pending until the end
of this ordeal."
Gerald L. Dillingham, sophomore
(LA) and a member of the executive
board of the Bowling Green BSU, said
that support will include sending letters
to the president and board of trustees at
Fisk, the Tennessee Board of Regents,
and to other black student unions across
the country.
He also said they would provide
financial aid if necessary.
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prof looks at Middle—East 'game'

how not to . . .

An object lesson in how not to select a university president took
place recently at the University of Tennessee, and it'a a lesson
we hope this University's selection committee and Board of Trustees has learned.
Tennessee's Board of Trustees ignored the recommendations of
its faculty-student selection committee and appointed a man who
is basically a politician. The appointment was obviously a political favor from the UT Trustees, who are also political appointees.
Both students and faculty were upset at the selection and demonstrations were held. Police were called to the campus, resulting in 21 arrests and six injuries.
But the UT Trustees are still holding firm and ignoring faculty
and student opinion.
The selection of a university president is a serious matter, and
such a job should never be given to someone as a political favor.
BGSII's Trustees are also political appointees, but the naming
of William T. Jerome III seven years ago seems to indicate that
they do not view the job as a political plum.
If a politician were named here, it could cause as much dissension as that at the University of Tennessee, and the man would
be severely crippled in carrying out his duties from the start.
The selection committee and the Board of Trustees should look
at what happened at UT and should name a man satisfactory to
all segments of the University community, not one who is satisfactory to the political machine in Ohio.

'bravo'
We'd like to add our " bravo" to those already given the University Music School's fine production of "The Barber of Seville,"
which received rave reviews from a number of area newspapers and
critics last week.
The performance was extraodinarily presented, excellently stsged
und directed, from our auditorium.
Reserving special note is Emit Ruab, music director. And he
had a fine cast.
It's extremely pleasurable for this community to have access to
such fine entertainment, and we hope to hear from these standouts
again soon.

face realities
Outspoken public opinion should force us to re-examine our Universily policy (as dictated through Health Center doctor's
statements) of the dispensing of birth control pills and other contraceptives on campus.
In tin' weeks that have passed since Dr. James Olms said the
dispensing of those pills had harmful side-effects, an outpouring of public sentiment, bolh on csmpus and in national commentary on the nationally-controversial issue, has proved a more
Realistic stand is needed, here and at numerous other campuses.
With society's changing mores, with the complexities of a modern social life being what they are, with no great public indignation being lodged against those who practice a now socially acceptable means of birth control, our Health Center should join
the ranks of othors who are facing this reality.
It isn't a matter, uny longer, which should enjoy vehement Student Council debate, or cause hordes of administrators to go into closed session meetings where things can be discussed in "private."
It isn't a matter which should cause coed's parents to remove
their children from a University which should finally cope with a
very real human problem.
It is simply something which should be done -- immediately,
directly, and unquestionably. It'a that simple.
Other universities in this state maintain a policy such as we
advocate at their own health centers, and, increasingly across
the nation hundreds of colleges and universities are following
suit.
At some universities, numerous varieties of contraceptives are
being administered, and couples requesting them are being offered
counseling advice by staff health professionals. This should be
a supplementary service our University should offer, ss it currently is getting involved to a great degree with man-and-hiaenvironment programs.
On the parental approval issue, a doctor from Antioch College
in Ohio believes the parental pressures surrounding this issue
are lessening.
Purrnts are actually giving consent that their children be given
auch contraceptives from that college health center.
Student reaction here is understandably favorable.
Students here and elsewhere have cited the need for such contraceptives as necessary to fostering responsible relstionships
— not promiscuity.
A responsible student body here should not allow its University to lag far behind what are becoming universally accepted aa
necessary and important social-medical aids.
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By Sheldon Hal pern
Dept. of English
Responding to current American
proposals for settling a peace between
Jordan and Israel, Israeli students held a
mass rally in Tel Aviv last week.
Mobs of protesting youth carried
placards reading "America for the
Americans" and "Bring Abba Eban
Home," waved Confederate flags, and
chanted "Ho Ho, Hoboken, Is Jersey City
Next to Sin." The rally was addressed by
the Honorable Moshe Ben Manishewitz,
Minister for Agonizing Reappraisal.
The text of his speech follows.
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Students.
Shalom (Peace). The time has come for
the government of Israel to abandon its
reckless snd wrongheaded North
American policy which has cost us untold
wealth and bloodshed without achieving
Its stated objective of bringing peace and
security to the peace-loving people of the
United States.
For over twenty years, we have been
committed to maintaining a government
in Washington on the assumptions that it
was responsive to the needs of its people
and that our own security and national
Interest depended on the preservation of
an anti-Communist regime on the North
American continent.
Yet both of these assumptions have
been proven false, and It would be an
exercise In arrogance for us not to
abandon that policy, for us to continue to
Intervene in the Cold War.
It may be said that we have a commitment to the Washington regime,
endorsed by four Prime Ministers (BenGurion, Sharett, Eahkol, and Melr); but
this argument demands careful
examination.
First of all, which American government Is it to which we are committed?
Despite their narrow two-party system,
the Americans have displayed great
instability in their politics, policies
changing with each new government and
none fully assuming responsibilities for
the principles of its predecessors.
Compare the fluctuations of government
between Truman and Elsenhower,
Kennedy and Johnson, or all of them and
Nixon, to the orderly electoral process in
Israel.
Here, with a full range of dissent
guaranteed by the existence of seventeen
minority parties and no majority, there
has been tranquil continuity of policy and
government; Indeed, most of the present
cabinet has been In some office or
another since they immigrated here In
1923. Perhaps America Is not yet ready
for the heady wine of democracy!
In fact, despite the popular illusion,
there never was an open-ended commitment from Israel to support the
United States; but b> a process of subtle
escalation we have backed, ever more
deeply, into American affairs. It began
with Harry Truman's espousal of a policy
of peace through negotiation and
universal harmony through the United
Nations.
In order to support this policy, Israel's
600,000 citizens, through great effort and
sacrifice, defeated the armies of seven
Arab nations and proved the viability of
the UN's program of settlement of international problems by peaceful means.
But this left Israel a kind of world conscience, responsible for waging peace in
the name of all mankind. It has proven a
heavy burden.
In 1952, the coup in Egypt by a group
of reforming officers seemed to give
Israel the opportunity of making a
private peace (admittedly a selfish goal)
and carrying out Its role of peacemaker.
But there had been a change of government In Washington and a shift to a
policy of Ideological polarization and
massive retaliation. Mr. John Foster
Dulles, the new American Minister for
Religious Affairs, declared the NaguibNasser cabal unregenerately socialistic
and therefore nasty. Consequently, the
Egyptians, in retaliation, closed the Suez
Canel and threatened our southern
border.
In an effort to bolster American
morale, we launched, in 1966, into the
Sinai. But by then another wind blew in
Washington, and Mr. Dulles informed us
that massive retaliation referred only to
threats from East to West, and that
cooperation was a better path to peace
anyway. Embarrassed at our excess
zeal, we withdrew to confirm our support
of American-Soviet Intentions.
Under Kennedy and Johnson,
however, the American pendulum swung
again. As a result of American bungling
In Cuba and Vietnam, Washington was

let's hear from yoi
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and year opinion columns.
Dae to ear desire to bring you the
largest eress-seetlea el views and
•ptauoM.aswever, we ask that letters be
■o mere taaa 3M wards, typewritten, and
columns be a sswaawaaal at few
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maiatato the right to edit an
materials which exceed these limits, aad
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
aad gssd taste.
AU letters aad coiamns ssbmitted to
The News became the prsperty of The
News aad caaawt be retaraed.
Materials sbsald be addressed ts The
BG News, Editorial Editor, IK
ItarverattyHaa.

again stuck with a policy of hard-line
opposition to the Soviet Union.
Responding once again to what it thought
would best preserve democracy in
American, Israel reluctantly picked up
its Army and clobbered the Arabs (poor
fellows) in June, 1967, restoring the
brittle power balance between the US
and the USSR.
The election of Mr, Nixon, a wellestablished anti-Communist, seemed to
indicate that Israeli policies were
beginning to pay off and bring America
stable government capable of providing
for its own security. This illusion has now
been shattered by Mr. Rogers, Mr.
Nixon's Minister for Other People's
Business. He needs very much. It seems,
to be able to negotiate with the Soviet
Union.
His eventual aim is to discuss

Strategic Arms Limitations; but for the
time being, just to keep the hot line open,
he would like to use the Middle East as a
dry run issue. After all, he says, all he
can lose is Jerusalem, The West Bank,
and the Golan Heights. The Sinai, he
concedes, Is already lost.
Once again, Israel is being asked to
make an Exodus from Egypt. The first
time Moses was in charge of the
negotiations, and it worked well. The
second time, all right; though Mr. Dulles
suffers by comparison. But a third time,
with the cloudy Mr. Rogers by day and
the fiery Mr, Nixon by night ?
Enough, already. Every time
America and Russia have a fight, Israel
must win a war. Every time they kiss and
make up, Israel must lose a peace.
Clearly, it is time for a re-evaluation
of priorities in Israeli policy. For twenty-

two years, we have been playing ags
in which the Americans, the
the British, and the French
changing the rules and in which, ...
time Israel throws the dice, they say "I
Back to Your Borders, Go Directly I
to Your Borders, Do Not Entei|
Negotiations, Do Not Collect
Treaties."
Let us play only with the Arabs, L.
rules and intentions we at least are i
of. As for the Cold War, we cannot fight if
for the Americans. We can encour
them, we can send them knit goods l
supply their comedians with material]
we can support them economically
buying their obsolete arms at genert_
prices-but in the final analysis it's well
Cold War to win or lose.
They'll lust have to so it alone.

WELL, IT MAY HAVE BEEN YOURS TO START WITH. BUT WHAT DID YOU EVER
DO ABOUT ITT
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-our man Hoppe

U.S. democracy, in memoriam
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Friends and admirers were saddened
to learn of the death In Washington,
following a lingering illness, of American
Democracy. It was 193.
Cause of death was not officially
disclosed pending autopsies by the
media.
At the White House, Press Secretary
Ron Ziegler called in reporters to read
them a brief statement by the President:
"Pat and I have known and liked
Democracy for many, many years. Its
passing is a personal loss to both of us."
The Vice President, in a message
from Upper Angora, where he had just
finished pledging unlimited U.S. military
aid to (through a typographical error in
his text) Lower Angora, said:
"The silent grief of the silent majority
Is a silent promise that we will stand by
our Allies at home and abroad."
Speaking for the opposition party,
Hubert Humphrey delivered an
emotional three-hour address to two
newsmen he cornered at the bar of the
National Press Club. They neglected to

take notes.
respect around the world. But, In recent
On Capitol Hill, each Congressman's years, with the advent of mass television
office issued a mimeographed tribute on and a homogenous middle class, it had
Form GS-243A. An enterprising reporter gone into decline - subsisting on a diet of
sought for a flamboyant Senator of the canned speeches and soggy slogans.
Everett Dirksen mold to make a moving
Its spirits were briefly restored,
eulogy. He was unsuccessful.
friends said, by the campaigns in 1968 of
Interviewed on station KXXK's Man- Eugene McCarthy on the left and George
on-the -Street program, the Man on the Wallace on the right. But with the
Street said: "I was sorry to hear about it. inauguration of the Nixon Administration
But taxes are too high anyway."
last January it took to its bed and has not
There were, of course, accusations of been seen In public since.
foul play.
A few romantics contended that
The right wing blamed "a tightly-knit Democracy, hurt by the knowledge that
conspiracy of anarchists, Black Pan- the young didn't love it any more, died of
thers and the National Council of a broken heart. But the truth seemed to
Churches" for Democracy's demise.
be that in an age where mediocrity and
Liberals cast suspicious looks at mealy-mouthism are the keys to political
Attorney General Mitchell. Author Mark success, American Democracy was,
Lane sat up all night writing a new 2000- quite simply, bored to death.
page book showing how the tragedy
Survivors include countless mediocre
proved Earl Warren was a CIA agent. politicians, the networks and the Nixon
And in New Orleans, District Attorney Cabinet. Funeral services are pending.
Jim Garrison re-indicted Clay Shaw.
The Rev. Billy Graham will preside.
But, to most, death appeared due to Eulogies will be offered every Fourth of
natural causes.
July.
Following a lusty youth, American
In lieu of floral contributions, friends
Democracy enjoyed a highly productive may contribute their outrage to the cause
middle age, winning admiration and of their choice.

news LBTTers
supports ROTC
ROTC is an important activity to
many people on campus. We have a
College of Liberal Arts, a College of
Business, and a College of Education.
This enables students to study for their
profession.
And ROTC Is a course of study that
leads to a military career. It, then,
should be expanded instead of limiting it
to an extracurricular activity with no
credit.
Some people prefer to become part of
the military estahUnment. Just because
there is a feeling of resentment against
the war doesn't mean that it should affect
other people who want to become
professional military men. A person has
the right to become anything he wants to
be. And why should an unpopular war
affect the profession of some people.
The ROTC courses correspond in
many ways to other courses on campus.
ROTC courses teach military history and
national government. And it is very close
to the Idea of political science courses.
It Is not a course on how to kill or
make war like some people would like to
think. It teaches leadership and levelthinking. And this is one of college's goals

for the student. People who hire college
graduates look for these qualities in their
prospects.
ROTC is a training for people who are
pursuing a military profession. And these
courses should be left alone just like
courses in art, journalism, and other
subjects. They prepare a life for him
after college.
GaryJ. Kleman
433Conklin

anti-Woodstock
This letter is addressed to Mr. Scott
Kutina and all the other members of his
cult that happen to be at Bowling Green.
Your article was very interesting but
pointed out to me some of the hypocrisy
which has permeated the "Hippie" or so
called "Woodstock Nation."
"We live in a nation of racist, bigoted
Pigs and they're going to try and
eradicate you the first chance they get,
that is if you happen to be black or brown
or yellow or a Free-k. It's time to grow
some thorns, people."
Those words are so full of "love" and
are so "just" that I just want to kiss
every Hippie I see! You accuse us
Capitalists of trying to eradicate you
(which is a grievous social mistake) but

every word you utter and every song you
sing spells violence. Violence is not love,
up against the wall and admit it!
Don't preach to me about "a community of strong, together, creative
people, instead of destructive,
fragmented ones", when all that community contains is hippies. Capitalism is
your life. You don't realize it. but you are
supporting me! The mass media eats
your stuff up and WE reproduce it on
records and on film, not YOU. What does
the Jefferson Airplane do with their
money? I hope that they don't burn it, for
it might pollute the air. Why don't you
behave like the Amish? They really are
the only "Hippies" that are left.
They do their thing without spelling
hatred and they can love everyone
equally. Thelr's is a "pure" cult which Is
not full of power-seeking Free-ks. You go
your way and I'11 go mine and if you can't
live with me GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE!
I can live with you because I only see
you if I go to the Union. Anyways, I have
the maturity to realize that "changes are
weird.. . everything and everyone goes
through them. . ." Peace, brothers.
JohnNyhan
345 Kohl Hall
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Mathias in 39 th year
Not many students could
agine spending
four
cades at the University
ther than four years.
Dr. Harry
Mathias.
ofesaor of mathematics

should be able to give a pretty
good description of it. He has
been teaching at Bowling
Green longer than any other
faculty member - St years.
Dr. Mathias arrived at

•Mows photo by John Jock ton

Dr. Harry Mathias

Bowling Green in September,
1931. He received his
bachelor's degree from Indiana Central College, and his
master's degree from Indiana
University. Dr. Mathias later
received his doctorate from
the University of Michigan.
"When I started at the
University I taught math for
elementary teachers," said
Dr. Mathias. "In the following
years I moved to calculus,
some trigonometry, math of
finance for business students
and even a course in surveying. Now I'm back to
elementary math, right where
Istarted."
He trunks math, like all
other fields, is changing in
theory. He cited examples
mainly in the field of new
math.
"It is obvious that math is
changing," explained Dr.
Mathias, "when a grade
school child takes home books
and ideas that his parents
can't understand. The main
reason for these changes is to
get away from the old approach to arithmetic, in which
the student was taught what to
do, but not why he did it or
why it worked. New arithmetic is simply easier to
understand."
Dr. Mathias finds it a litUe

more difficult for himself to
relate to his students now than
he could in earlier days
because the gap between his
age and those of his students is
larger, and classes which once
contained very few students
are now jammed - there is
less chance for communication.
"One of the major advancements made at Bowling
Green lies in the instructor
evaluation by the student,
which was recently initiated,"
said Dr. Mathias.
"In classes such as the
introductory math courses, I
once had somewhere around
25 students. Now these same
classes have 75 to 80 in each
section. The evaluation is a
large step in bringing more of
the
student-teacher
relationship
back
into
existence.
"Often the student may
depend too much on what he
thinks he'll need out of a math
class," said Dr. Mathias.
"Many really have no conception as to what is really
important and what isn't.
"Of course new needs are
are constantly arising," he
said. "Theory changes, and
modern math has arisen out of
of a need.

Philippines to seek Red ties
MANILA (AP) - President Ferdinand E. Marces said subcommittee made the charges, Marces declared, "We seem
sterday the Philippines' foreign policy will center on re- to have been caught in the midst of a bitter internal debate, a
amining relations with the United States and seeking ties with bystander dragged into the dirt by combatants too intent on
winning a verbal brawl to notice that innocent parties have been
Mrununist countries.
Marces, in his state of the nation message, before Congress, hurt."
Marces said he would seek to remove "the unequal
so rebuked members of the U.S. Congress for their charges
at the Philippines had to be paid to help in the Vietnam war. provisions" in military base agreements and establish new
Without specifying Sen. J.W. Fulbright, (D- Ark), whose terms for economic relations with the United States.

Water, air polluters wi pay
or clean-up program -Hickel
WASHINGTON (AP) - The polluters, plus governmentxon administration expects required equipment for waste
illnesses which pollute the treatment.
r and water to pay much of
Neither Hickel, Robert H.
e cost of its campaign to Finch, secretary of Health,
ean up the environment, Education and Welfare, nor
•eretary of the Interior White House counselor Daniel
alter J. Hickel says.
P. Moynihan would give any
Hickel said that "the specifics
of
the
ad•Uuters will have to pay. But
will be the cost of doing
isiness."
Administration sources
ve indicated the levies will
in the form of a tax of

:ONGRATS
1970 TRACK
CAPTAIN,
P.R. ZITKO

ministration's
plans.

antipollutior

They were interviewed
Sunday on the environmental
crisis on the CBS televisionradio program "Face the
Nation."
Finch said he saw little

opposition from business to
tough clean up measures in
the face of aroused national
concern.
"This urging is going to
eliminate the foot-dragging
that admittedly went in past
years," he said.

Yummy, yummy, yummy.

•YOUR
STATUS
SEEKER"

Your Gift to
Your Guy

"^

| Custom-crafted

Monogram
Jewelry

Here's a recipe for those chilly winter nights,
guaranteed to put some (un - and maybe even
romance! —in'em.

C&HMm

1 phonograph
1 "Traces/Memories" album by the Lettermen
(accept no substitutes!)
1 blazing (ire
1 soft fur rug (substitute acceptable)
2 people

A princely gift for any
nan—personal, life-long
[jewelry individually madeI up with his own monogram

PRICES FROM
12.50

Mix well. Dim lights and serve. Plan for extra
helpings.

THE LETTERMEN
TR/CES/MBIORES t

Trocoi/Momorw. Anotht. ftn* album by an Latiormon. rmn Capitol
- ■» aui-a-Htti«-romanc*-ki)roufST-JtO on rocotd and tap*.

Dill
Jewelers
129 S. Main

Alice's Queen struck an imperious, despotic pose. There was no appeal
possible. The King, the Queen and the executioner were present, in addition to the
prisoners, of course. And tearful Alice. But these were all.
No jury, no public, no publicity. That last, most significantly. No newspaper
reporters. Newspapers have no place in an autocracy. In Alice's chilling wonderland any spontaneous reaction — even applause, was "immediately suppressed
by the officers of the court."
Not so in our day, in real-life America, 1970 In all criminal prosecutions
the accused shall enjoy the rights of a public trial, says the Sixth Article of the Bill
of Rights of the U.S. Constitution.
Not only is the accused assured a public trial, but, so people may know
what is happening, newspapers must report these trials.
Freedom of the press? No. This is responsibility of the press ... a solemn
duty to report to the people the activities of the courts of the people.
Newspapers have no special importance as newspapers. Only as regards
the services they render the reading public. Newspapers have no extraordinary
rights. People do. And newspapers, with the stark basic drama of black and white,
protect these rights.
Men have the right to a public trial and the right to know what happens in
courtrooms. These are rights written into the Constitution and affirmed by the
Supreme Court in 1829 when Mr. Justice Bagley wrote: "It is one of the essential
qualities of a court of justice that its proceedings should be public."
The light of publicity reveals much that would otherwise flourish foully in
the dark. It is the bright white light which searches out the dark corners of abuses
wherever tliey may occur.
Your BG ^ews is proud to serve in a land such as ours where freedom is
precious.

Cap**.
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University pharmacist gives both
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Pills, smiles for your aches
By I JM Boulanger

Carol Ssudtarek

• N*wl photo by Llio Boulonj.r

Career
tanning
lacpment
Service

wot:1.1) YOU LIKE TO
EARN A GOOD INCOME WHEN YOU
ARE YOUNG ENOUGH
TO ENJOY IT AND
STILL
HAVE
A
CAREER zO YEARS
FROM TODAY?

Most liberal arts majors
prepare Initially to go directly
to graduate school or
professional school since their
particular preparation or
concentration Is in a specific
field
where
In-depth

Marysvllle Schools
Edward (.Murphy,
C.L.U.
General Manager of
Toledo General (Mike
F<3 New York Life
will be interviewing
graduating students for
sales and management
careers at the student
placement office on
Wednesday, Feb. 4. Call
the placement officer
for an Interview.

Recruiting on campus
February I, 1978 for
Grades: K-l, 1-1; M; J1; 4-4; t-t; M; lad.
Arts;
Guidance;
Psychologist; Home Ec.
Check
Teacher
Placement for further
Information.

WALLED LAKE
(MICH.) SCHOOLS
On campus February 3 A 4. 1978. Seeking
candidates grades K-4, secondary as listed In
placement office, special education. 16,588
students in a recreational area with access to
Ann Arbor-Detroit. Excellent community support. Hope to see you In February.

Stadento'
come
with
coughs, headaches and sore
muscles, and they leave with
small packets of pills or
bottles of medicine and a
smile from Carol
A.
Szudlarek, University
pharmacist.
Miss
Sikudlarek,
a
graduate of the University of
Toledo, has been with the
Health Center pharmacy since
It opened in 1967. She regards
her Job as "a challenge."
"When I first heard about
the Job, I thought It would be
very interesting because they
not only needed pharmacist,
but also someone to set up
bookkeeping and begin drug
control records," she said.
Mist Sikudlarek handles
not only all the prescriptions
presented to her at the
counter, but also suppUesdrugs for the lOt-bed
portion of the Infirmary, and
fills out Insurance forms for

the patients who receive
drugs.
Miss Sikudlarek said she
chose pharmacy because she
was interested in the medical
field. There were only two
women students in her
graduating class of 28 at TU
she said.
"Bowling Green has a One

CHICAGO (AP) - Rennard
"Rennie" Davis one of seven
men charged with conspiracy
to incite a riot at the time of
the 1968 Democratic National
Convention, denied yesterday
that he spoke of civil
disobedience when he applied
to Chicago officials for park
and parade permits.
Thomas A. Foran, U.S.
attorney, cross-examined
Davis about a series of

•the producer of the nationally known Sanitone drycleaning process
•a Cindni»a>l corporation whose profits have increased 100% in the last 5 vears
We are seeking CHEMISTS and CHEMICAL ENG1NKKKS to assume active roles in our rapidly expanding corporation. Our representative will visit
Bowling -reer. University on Vuesday,
Tar.ua ry V,

.. . Who Are You?
Wi. would like to meet you.
For more details and a Dcrsonal interview, consult
yoi.r
Tlacer-ent Office.

EMERY INDUSTRIES, INC.
4200 Carew Tower
Cincinnati, Ohio 4S202

preconvention meetings the
witness held with Chicago
officials.
"Isn't it a fact you asked
for permits and told them you
were going to Indulge In civil
disobedience?" asked Foran.
"We made it very clear
there was to be no civil
disobedience," replied Davis
who took the witness stand for
the third day.
The defense contends that

knowledge is of primary
importance. It appears there
is an increasing interest,
however, to consider employment opportunities upon
completion of the bachelor's
degree.
Majors in math are seeing
excellent opportunities In the
data processing, computer
industry.
Majors in science fields
such as chemistry, biology,
and physics are being shown
the possibilities in business
and industry through the entry
field of technical sales. Most
companies are offering
candidates in these fields the
opportunity for graduate
school or advanced study at
the expense of the company.
During the past two or
three years there has also
been seen an increased Interest in opportunities where
social action is possible.
Government, at all levels
(federal, state, county and
city), is seeking candidates in
all fields for administrative or
leadership roles .Candidate; in
sociology and psychology are
seeing opportunities with
various organizations >■
caseworkers, counselors, or
project assistants.
Agencies such as Boy
Scouts, YMCA, YWCA Girl
Scouts, and Boys Clubs are
very interested in such fields
if the candidate shows a

sincere interest in them.
Many liberal arts majors
have also been showing increased interest in public
school teaching and candidates in shortage fields such
as math, chemistry, and
physics have been successful
in securing teaching positions
on temporary certificates with
small, rural schools.
The need of schools for
candidates in these shortage
fields may continue, but, In
general, the shortage of
teaching candidates in other
fields no longer exists and
certificated teachers In fields
such as social studies.
English, and biology may
have difficulty securing
positions.

The following employment
opportunities are available for
the week of February 2. Appointments for interviews can
now be made in the Office of
Career
Planning
and
Placement Services, third
floor of the Student Services
Building.
BUSINESS
FEBRUARY 2
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. - Open Schedule
Burroughs Corporation Internal Audit, Plant Acctg.,
Financial Analysis, Systems

Analysis, Ind. Relations,
Programming, Operations
Research
Chevrolet Motor Division Computer Programming
Eaton, Yale A Towne, Inc. •
Purchasing Training Prog.,
Manufacturing Engr., Acctg.

the refusal of Chicago officials
to issue permits was
responsible for clashes between antiwar demonstrators
and police.
Judge Julius J. Hoffman of
U.S. District Court repeatedly
admonished the witness not to
volunteer Information in reply
to Foran's questions.
The government attorney

FEBRUARY 3
Ohio Citizens Bank Management Trainees
Marine Midland Trust Co. of
Western New York - Open
Schedule
Armco Steel
Finance
trainees, Advertising trainees
Marathon Oil Company Marketing, Sales, Accounting,
Finance
National Bank of Detroit Branch
Mgt.,
Comptrollership. Loan Analyst,
Computer Sci., Operations
Research, Mgt. Science
Winkelman Stores, Inc. •
Retail Mgt., Merchandising
Mgt., Systems & Congtols,
Mgt. Trainees
Central Mutual Insurance Co.
- Field Mgt., Underwriting
Processing,
Procedures,
Personnel & Legal
Achor Hocking Corporation Production Mgt., Sales, Corp.
Adm.
Toledo Edison Co. - Systems
Analysts
Marine Midland Trust Co. Open Schedule
Equitable Life Insurance
Society - Adm. Trainees, Mgt.

If you crave aff ection - give us a call.
(We pay yen, tee!)
B.A. Starts at $7,588 - M.A. tops $14,888.
Rochester Commaaity Schools 4th A Wllcox
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 48063
Telephone: (313)811-018

COPLEY SCHOOLS
MODERN SUBURBA
(adjacent to Akron)
Mr. Russell Eversoa, assistant superintendent, of Copley Public Schools will be Interviewing March and Joe graduates on
Campus January 21 and 18,1878. Those students
Interested should contact the placement office
Immediately for aa appointment.
.. .Copley's salary schedule Is among the tap five
per cent In the state with built-in Increases fer
each 8 semester bears of graduate credit Free
medical Insurance, life Insurance, and sack leave
are provided by the heard.
The schsel system eemalsts of four nearly
new elementary schools, one Junior high, and a
new senior high.

The Hect Co. - Open Schedule
FEBRUARY 6
Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland - Asst. Examiners,
Research Assts., Asst.
Analyst Programmers,
Auditors
Central Nstionsl Bank of
Cleveland - Open Schedule
FEBRUARY 4
Owens-Corning Fiberglass - Joseph Home Co. - Executive
Sales,
Auditing,
Prod. Training Program
Continental 111. National Bank
Planning, Cost Control
Price Waterhouse - Open & Trust Co. - Open Schedule
Continental Can. Co., Inc. Schedule
Halle Brothers - Open Open Schedule
The Plain Dealer - Open
Schedule
Diamond Shamrock Corp. - Schedule
Sales, Technical, Acctg., The Upjohn Co. - Lab.
Personnel
Technicians, Program
Glidden-Durkee- Open Training Analysts, Acctg.,
Schedule
Finance, Personnel
New York life Insurance Co. - Operations Research
RCA - Computer Systems and
Sales & Sales Management
Marathon Oil Company - Sales Program
Mktg., Sales, Acctg., Finance The Higbee Company - Mgt.
Alexander Grant & Company - Trainees
Professional
Staff
Ac- J.L. Hudson - Mgt. Trainees
countants
AGENCIES
AND COLLEGES
FEBRUARY S
Union Commerce Bank FEBRUARY 3
Management Trainees
Division
of
H & S Pogue - Executive Michigan
Vocational Rehabilitation Development Program
Arthur Andersen - Staff Acc- Open Schedule
tg., Tax Si Adm., Services Cuyahoga County Welfare Staff
Social Workers, Case Workers
The Toledo Blade - Summer
Interns, Full-Time Reporters FEBRUARY 6
U. S. Steel Corp. - Ind. Acctg., The University of Michigan Internal Audit, Ind. Credit, Business
A
Financial
Operations, Dietetics
Computer Service Center
General Tire A Rubber SCHOOLS
Engr., Science, Acctg., Mgt.
Sears. RoebuckACo. - Retail
Mgt., Catalog Order Mgt., FEBRUARY 2
Acctg.. Auditing, Credit Sales Holly Area Schools, Mich. Mgt., Data Processing Mgt. Open Schedule
Montgomery Ward - Open Owosso Pub. Schools, Mich. Driver Ed., El. Ed., Math,
Schedule
J.L. Hudson Co. - Mgt. Eng., Mentally Retarded,
German
Trainees
The M. O'Neil Co. - Junior Corunna Pub. School, Mich, El. Ed., Ind. Ed., Music,
Executive Trainees
The Higbee Co. - Mgt. Trainee, Mentally Retarded
Homewood-Flossmoor H.S.,
Merchandising Trainee
Trainees. Summer Acturial
Trainees, Sales Training,
Securities Investment
Training
Packaging Corp. of America Sales, Production, Purch.
Trainees, Personnel Acctg.

Join Some of Your
Alumni at the
Federal Reserve Bank
of Cleveland
ECONOMISTS

Graduate Degree

asked Davis if he ever heard
David Dellinger, another
defendant, say, "That to get a
permit on the one hand and
practice civil disobedience on
the other gives the movement
an opportunity to get conventional protest groups and
active resistance groups
together."
"That was a fact for
Chicsgo," replied Davis.

THE COMMUNITY
..Copley b a residential commaaity, and la
located on the west border of Akron.
Because of the easy access to State Rente 21,
Interstate 71, OhJe Turnpike and the Akron
Expressway, Copley Is a
situated suburb.

111. - Open Schedule
Richmond Community
Schools, Ind. - Most Areas
Elyria City Schools. 0. - Open
Schedule
West Clermont Local Schools,
0. - Open Schedule
West Hartford Schools, Conn. All Areas
Camden Central Schools, N.Y.
- El. Ed.. Eng.. Math,. Gen.
Science, Spanish
Marysville Schools, 0. -^rt,
El. Ed., Eng., Physics
OrrviUe City Schools, 0.'Most Areas
.
FEBRUARY 3
Walled Lake Con,! Schools.
Mich. - Open Schedule
Mayfield City Schools, O. Open Schedule
Homewood-Flossmoor H^.,
111. - Open Schedule
Elyria City Schools, 0. - Open
Schedule
FEBRUARY 4
Hartford Public Schools,
Conn. - Art, .El. Ed., En*.,
HIM: , Home Ec., Ind. l£d..
Lib. Sci., Math, Music,
Science, MR, Reading
Arlington County Schools, Va.,
- Most Areas
Downers Grove Public
Schools, 111. - All Areas
Walled Lake Con. Schools,
Mich. - Open Schedule
Mayfield City Schools, O. Open Schedule
FEBRUARY S
Mayfield City Schools, 0. Open Schedule
Hartford Public Schools,
Conn. - See Feb. 4
FEBRUARYS
.,
'<
Rochester Community
Schools, Mich. - Art, Bus. Ed.,
El. Ed., HPE, Home Ec., Ind.
Ed., Math, Science, Special
Ed.
Cincinnati Public Schools, O. All Areas

ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN
STARTING YOUR
CAREER IN. . .'.
[Sales

•Production Management

FINANCIAL
AUDITORS

Administration

-Industrial Relations (MBA only)

'

-Purchasing
BANK
Ban*.

UHinniite-AtLianltafc
+**tmn*mn,nm*U

EXAMINERS

**-*«»*+

Traveling- Monday through Friday
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

not able to provide because
the girl may not always be
able to see the same physician
each time she comes to us."
In addition
to her
University position, Miss
Sikudlarek worked two nights
a week last summer
dispensing drugs in a migrant
workers' camp.

Employment Opportunities

love their teachers.

•the world's largest producer of oleochcmicals (acids
derived from natural fats and oils)

pill. But if any girl, single or
married, wants to take the
pill, she should have her own
physician or a gynecologist
prescribe It for her.
"The biggest thing is that
she be given proper follow up
care by the same doctor," said
Miss Sikdularek. "This Is
something this University Is

Man charged with conspiracy in 1968
Chicago riots denies disobedience talk

".ntdiEK CHILDREN
Emery Industries Is . .

health center," she said.
"When I was at Toledo, there
was only a single drug room.
No one was actually treated. I
would say that adding to the
staff itself would be one way
of improving our services."
Concerning the pill controversy, Miss Sikudlarek
said, "I am not opposed to the

TRAINEES

Degree: B.A.-A.B.-B.S.
Interested in!

INTERVIEW FEB. 3
IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

Oa February S Packaging Corporation would
like to talk with yon about opportunities In these
Balis.
> •
Additieuul Information to available at the,
Placement Office. Reserve your Interview '<
rw!

P

HBCKBQInQ CO««OK»TION OF >HI>IC<
GENERAL OFFICES: CVANSTON. ILLINOIS 60204
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Court bars deferment
loss of war protesters

-Astoclolad Pt»§i Wlraph*tc

NEAR DEATH Is part of a group of 600 sick and starving
children at a crowded maternity home In Port Harcourt,
Nigeria. Many of the children, who have no parents, have
already died, and many others cannot even crawl for food.
They are being cared for by the Red Cross and British

construction workers. Dennis Ir Royle. who photographed
the scene, called It the most dreadful sight hr had ever
seen. "Kids are lying in their own vomit and dirt, cannot
move and some are hardly breathing," he said.

'No knock' bill causes furor

WASHINGTON) AP)Senatc leaders of
both
parties endorsed yesterday a
controversial
"no-knock"
provision In a pending drug
control bill which would
permit federal agents to
conduct authorized narcotics
raids without giving the

traditional warning.
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield (Montana) and
Republican Leader Hugh
Scott {Pennsylvania) said the
federal courts would be relied
on to issue warrants for nowarning raids with careful
discretion and to correct any

abuse of the new law enforcement tool.
Both Mansfield and Scott
said they would vote against
an amendment by Sen. Sam
Ervin Jr., (D.N.C.! which
would strike the no-knock
provision from the bill as an
undue invasion of privacy.
"We considered this very
carefully
in
executive
session," Scott said.
"We
were concerned about the
right of privacy.
From Asaociotwd P»«i»
"We concluded that the
fact that the drug pusher can
shove the stuff down the sink
and destroy it and does so in
many cases-outweighs, bis
ALSDORF. Germany
The West German producer of right to privacy.
thandomlde offered yesterday an out-of-court settlement of
"Narcotic
distributors
127.3 million for children allegedly crippled by the drug.
are contributing to murder
The pharmaceutical company, Chemic Gruenenthal of suicide and to destruction of
Stelberg, made the offer in an avowed effort to end a marathon person's personality," the
trial of seven past and present company officials and scientists Repubican
leader
told
and to avert lengthy civil court hearings on pending damage reporters. "They are an exsuit*.
ceptionally
vicious
Thalidomide is a sleep inducing drug which was withdrawn criminal.'
from sale because of its association with fetal abnormalities.

woru»)nEws

Firm offers settlement

Brandt, allied brass talk
BERLIN - West Germany Chancellor Willy Brandt met
yeaterday with the three allied commandants in West Berlin as
East Germany continued its harassment of road traffic to and
from the city for the sixth day.
It was Brandts first meeting with the U.S., British and
French military commanders since he became chancellor last
October. The delaying tactics by the East Germans were sure to
be a leading subject of conversation although it was understood
the meeting was set up a month ago.
At the autobahn access points, the East Germans held up
traffic periodically by flashing on the red light alternately
against cars or trucks entering West Berlin, and occasionally
against both in the outbound lanes.

Court denies Kirk plea

'We are encountering a
certain amount of 'sobsislcrism' from people who
lend to weep somewhat excessively about the rights of
the drug pusher and minimize
the effects of their dreadful
trade," Scott said.
The no knock provision
was
attacked
Saturday
by F.rvin.
He viewed
it IIS a flagrant violation of
the Constitution's Fourth
Amendment
protection
ttgainst unreasonable search
.mil seizure.

Return forms
in

All . organizations
who have not returned
their organization forms
to 405 Student Services
Bldg. should do so
immediately. Those
who have not been
contacted should call
Carol Baum, 372-3717.

WASHINGTON! AP)-The
Supreme Court ruled 6 to 2
yesterday that local draft
boards may not strip student
war protesters of their
deferments and reclassify
them 1-A as "deuquents."
"We do not find any indication," said Justice Hugo
L. Black, that Congress
intended to allow the draft
boards to deprive otherwise
qualified students of their
deferments" for opposing the
Vietnam war and giving up
their draft cards as an act of
protest.
The ruling , which drew
objections from Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger and Justice
Potter Stewart, follows hard
on the heels of a high court
ruling last Monday that said
draft boards may not accelerate the induction of war
protesters already in 1-A
category.
The new ruling bars
classification to 1-A from any
deferred or exempt category.
Student deferments comprise
one such group.
The
government

rationalized the massive
reclassification of war
protesters by saying they
were not being punished for
their actions, but were being
declared delinquent for not
having draft cards in their
possession.
But Black said Congress,
in writing, the draft law,
clearly intended to give
students a deferment and "did
not specifically provide or in
any way indicate that such
deferred status could be
denied because the registrant
failed to possess his
registration certificate."
Black noted that the high
court in December 1968, held
that draft boards may not take
away a ministerial student's
exemption as punishment for
his opposition to U.S. involvement in the Asian war.
Black said that so far as all
students are concerned, "we
fail to see any relevant
practical or legal differences
between exemptions and
deferments."
Yesterday's decision was
given on an appeal by

^M
^B
^B
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W
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Open Tees, tan Sat MM
Saaeayi T:M-T

412 East W ooiter
CLOSED MO NDAYS

really
love their sisters

Turnpike
Travelers

ANYONE INTERESTED
IN AUDITIONING FOR

222 N.Main
Repair work on all makes of
autos American and foreign
352-6905

HOPE MARATHON
PLEASE CALL 372-3508
OR 372-3208

ALPHA GAM NEOPHYTES:
MARCH 9 IS ONLY
41 DAYS AWAY !

YOU'RE COMING
DOWN HOME
STRETCH!

ECENT TEA
. U.'S!

THE DZ ACTIVES SAY:
OUR NEW PLEDGES
ARE REALLY
GREATI!

LOVE, THE ACTIVES

D

LET'S TRY IT AGAIN
SOMETfME!
ALPHA CHI'S

(BUT YOU'LL NEVER
GO ACTIVEI)

USE THIS FREE COUPON
WORTH 25<
1
1
1

25 cents

2$ cents
Free wash at

New Coln-a-Rama
Laundry
Sanitary Dry Cleaners
Stadium View Plata
25 cents

25 cents

i

-Loads of Free Parking at Our Door
-Everything New and Bright
-Luxurious Carpeting Throughout
-No Waiting for a Washer (9 Machines to serve
You

Further Reductions
ALL FALL SPORTSWEAR
skirts, slacks, sweaters, suits
one-third to 40 per cent off

CIEEBWEAD Nylon lounge set, nlte shirts

HOUSES
Knits, oxfords, dectons
one-third to one-alf off

KNIT HATS-GLOVES
Fur Hats - 4 price
Purses
all corduroy or suede
' .■ price
(some leathers as marked!

shifts nlte shirts, long gowns
one-third to one-half off
Hollywood Vasserette Lingerie
bras, slips, pettipants, girdles
one-third off

ADLER NYLONS PANTY HOSE
1.59 to 1.79
(reg. 2.00 to 2.50<

MISCELLANEOUS
Stationary, cosmetics Notions, purse accessories
40 - 40 per cent off.

Reserve our WUllamsburf
Room for your Private Parti's

»g$jauran;

Chief Justice Burger and
Justice Stewart agreed with
their colleagues that Breen
had a right to obtain a
judgment before induction
day, but they said they do not
agree that the deliquency
regulations
were
not
authorized by Congress.

KAPPA DELTA
PLEDGII

THE D.G. PLEDGES

WILL YOU BE READY??

NOW

It VARIETIES OF
TANCAKES A WAFFLES

Justices William
O.
Douglas, William J. Brennan
Jr., Byron R. White and
Thurgoori Marshall supported
Black's opinion. Justice John
M. liar Ian also voted for
Breen for slightly different
reasons.

OPHIE

AIL YOUR LITTLE ANCHOR
CLANKERS LOVE YOU!

ALPHA CHI SAYS
RALLY NEOPHYTESI

He was turned down, unanimously, in a one-sentence order
that said "The motion of the governor of the state of Florida for
leave to Intervene and to recall the Judgment is denied."

Ch»r Broiled Steaks
and Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner

uiduction review.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE NEW ACTIVES

TO ANCHOR MAN,
DAVE SWEENEY:

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court without comment,
rejected yeaterday a plea by Gov. Claude Kirk of Florida that
the Justices reconsider a decision that orders 14 Southern school
districts to desegregate by Feb. 1.
IfJrk told the court last Monday that the ruling poses insurmountable financial and other problems for his state.
He asked the court to take back its decision and reconsider
the situation while hearing Florida's motion.

- FEATURING -

Timothy J Breen, 21, of
Westport, Conn., who turned
in his draft card to a Boston
clergyman m November 1967
to protest the war. Breen,
then an
undergraduate
student at the Berkeley School
of Music in Boston, was
declared a delinquent in
January 1968 and was
^classified 1-A . He sued to
enjoin his induction.
Federal courts in Boston
ruled that under the law Breen
could not attack the legality of
his induction notice unless he
refused to submit to induction. Yesterday's decision
reverses this holding on pre-

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Coupon Can Also Be Used
As 25{ Discount On Coin
Dry Cleaning
Stadium View Plaza

SANITARY
DRY
CLEANERS
16)6 E. WOOSTER

|
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WBGU
listings

Wednesday
7 p.m. FIRING LINE,
Peter Link and C.C. Courtney
discuss rock music
8:30 p.m. BOOK BEAT,
The featured book is "With All
Its Faults," by Fairfax M.
Cone.
Thursday
8 p.m. WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW.
10 plO p.m. FIRING
LINK: Features interviews
with Peter Link and C.C.
Courtney.
Friday
9 p.m. NET FESTIVAL:
"Is Somebody There?" This
program of dramatic readings
■elects
the
outlook
of
America's poor minority.
10
p.m.
NET
PLAYHOUSE:
"Volpone."
This new production from
Canada is based on Ben
Johnson's classic 17th century
farce.

W4WR
-_@
93.5
ON YOUR FM DIAL

COUNSELING
CENTER
Will
conduct student
awareness sessions from 1 to 5
p.m. in 320 Student Services
Bldg. The sessions are open
those students who wish to
express and expand their
awareness of themselves and
their relationships.
ATHLETIC
COMMITTEE
Will meet from 3 to 5 p.m.
in the Taft Room, Union.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
1616 E. Wooster Street
in the New Stadium Plaza

TWO FREE COKES
WITH ANY SIZE
PIZZA TONIGHT!
TUES. JANUARY 27,
For tree delivery

can 352-5221

t

ANGEI. FLIGHT
Will meet at 4 p.m.
Memorial Hall.

28 Fruit tree
genus.
'."I Stage
r
By Anthony Morse
9 Similar to
iroduction.
the sun.
30 To.
Toy.
ACROSS
02 Ointment.
10 Abutment of 32 Looked
1 Grates.
03 Coin.
an arch.
after.
0 Flag maker.
DOWN
11 19th century 34 Nautical
Ill Hartebeest.
1 Encouraging
inventor.
_ word.
14 Wild oxen.
sound.
12 Harsh.
35 New
15 Entrance.
2 In the future. 13 Works for.
Mexican
10 Malay
3 Angry.
18 Roman poet.
town.
affliction.
4 Napoleons
23 Overhang.
37 Store clerk.
17 Oater.
_ et al.
25 Bronse.
38 Finish.
19 Irish demi5 Direction.
20 Establish.
40 Victim.
ootltless.
6 Apace.
27 Cartoonist.
41 Gypsy.
20 Web.
21 Route word.
22 Conic back.
1
1
s
4
I
1
s t
24 Sortie.

e'

Tuesday
9 pm NET FESTIVAL:
"The World of David Amran."
This documentary performance focuses on one of the
most active figures in serious
music.

TO
DO
TODaY

20 i 'i in I i IIK
Iirevs p.ii Is.
)ii|ilicntcd.
30 Nonsense.
SI Medicinal
plants.

MATHEMATICS FIIJvI
Will be shown at 4 p.m. In
140 Overman Hall.
"Mathematical
Induction," narrated by I,eon
Henkin,
professor
of
mathematics at the University of California, Berkeley,
presents
proofs
and
illustrations of the induction
principle.
The film is recommended
for students with little or no
mathematical knowledge.
COUNSELING CENTER
DREAM SEMINAR
Will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
in 320 Student Services Bldg.

■

11

l1

25

Tl'\;is.

:>.'! Sailboat.
311 Corrals.
.17 Halm.
38 African tree.
3D Wage.
40 Ici on —.
41 Log spinning contest.
42 Grain.
44 French
nobles.
45 Bench Brass.
47 Jostle.
48 nock ways,
49 High.
50 New Guinea

«
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n

It

M

1r

I
|
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1

4.

_
41
4t

41

1I

44

N

1

S3
91
61

|
54

ii

13

It

S4

19

23

|-

39

1
I"
■

43 Opening.
44 Doesn't
speak to.
45 River to the
Moselle: var.
4(1 They :Fr.
47 Combine.
49 Moroccan
tree.
51 — a dream.
52 Town on
the Thames.
55 Near Miss.
Ml Shut-eye.
57 Curvedtimber.

'•
!

"

■

31

Iiort.
Cntire: prcf.
54 Hoaxes.
58 Sway.
59 h. ,i:

"

■
■
I
J

I
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44

I

47

B

w

IS

91

"

94

l1

tl
tl

00 Noun
forming
e FieTd T,nttrprises,
suflix.
Inc., 1910
01 Spanish
pronoun.
Solution to Friday's Puixle

I
91
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CRYPTOGRAM - By Edward S. Lloyd
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GERMAN HELP
SESSIONS
Will be held from 4 to 5 p.m.
in the German department,
Shatzel Hall.

14

32 County in

■H '

UNIVERSITY
THEATER
Will hold tryouts for "Toby,
the Talking Turtle" from 7 to
10 p.m. in 208 South Hall.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB
Dr.
Paul
Crawford,
assistant
professor
of
geography, will discuss
'Present Trends in Geographic
Cartology" at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wayne Room, Union.

AWS election
petitions ready
Women
interested in
becoming AWS officers should
pick up their petitions in the
AWS office, 423 Student
Services Bldg. The election is
scheduled for Feb. 18.
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Rabid rabbit had
bad habit.

Club members receive trophies;
finalists compete in regional match
Donald Collins and Robert
A. Miller won the duplicate

N.w hook sxalaiss
'Ns.rs Csltsrs'
"Negro Culture; a Selective
Bibliography"
is
now
available at both circulation
desks at the Library.
The book, which includes a
bibliography of Negro history,
arrived Thursday.

bridge awards in Sunday's
competition. Collins received
a trophy donated by the
campus bridge club for
owning the highest average
score for the initial seven
matches.
John Brizendine was the
runner up.
Mort Weislow awarded the
Weilow trophy to Miller for
owning the highest average
score as a novice.
Collins and Brizendine won
first place in the International

THE WIZARD OF ID

Intercollegiate bridge competition, Barbara Nettleton
and Kevin Roper placed
second.
The four members wUl
visit Ohio State University on
Feb. 21 to compete in the
regional match. The trip is
sponsored by UAO.
Winners from each region
in the United States and
foreign countries will compete
for the international student
title at Baton Rouge, La. the
first week of May.

by Brant parker and Johnny hart

COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION FACULTY
Will meet from 4 to 5 p.m.
in the auditorium, Education
Bldg.

'■—AHC> THey
WOHCVH WHY
MAHA&SMeHT

ACCOUNTING
HELP SESSIONS
Will be held from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m. in 210 Hayes Hall.
KAPPA KAPPA PSI
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Taft Room, Union.

~em*- CL3SSIFIED —**&>*IT* BO News
1« University Hall
Dial 371-27.0

Rates: 140per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of S
words per line.
Dtadllnes * P ni two days
before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed
printed errors, which in the
News' opinion deter from the
value of the »dverUsement.
will be rectified free of charge
if reported In person within 41
hours of publication

LOST AND FOUND

Grrrnview No 2t or call 1520S71 sfter 4:00.
Two girls desperately need
apartment to share for spring
quarter. Phone 171-4711
Anyone
interested
In
subleasing my half of a two
man apartment In Gretnrtew.
Rent s» so plus MM deposit
required. Write or rial! Jerry
F. Snyder. Apt. 223. Creaavlew Apia.
St Vetl, Xn Deluxe Interior,
polygtass Urea, clean, ask for
Floyd. 372-297S
Port, Remington typewriter
and case • Excellent condition
00. 351-4SS) after I PM.

Wanted: TV ■ Under 125SO
Lost: OlM Plchett Side nut in Joans. 11 Williams. JS4-4JM
m Motley. H found, please
isttGTOconvt 1 owner O.Ott
rail Jim al H47I
miles asking I14M - Ph. JH07*4 evenings.

RENTALS • SALES
Flemish™ room located al 711
E. Wooster . girls only !7t mo.

SI —

1961 Motorola Stares - PM
Cabinet model - lltt. Call Pal
at 15JS7J7

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Female roommate needed for
winter-spring quarter Call
Sarretary-U you are |a nflissul
Marcia B1-S571
in shorthand and typing and
ded - have general secretarial
Two male roo

experience wo hart an excellent Job opportunity for
you, good pay and fringe
benefits Writ* fully. P.O. Bos
B7. Bowling Green. Ohio.
Waitress needed- nice-looklng.
dependable. 11 yr ski gsrl
'ues. Wed, Sal. nights
Kaufmans. 352-01U after 11
AM.

PERSONALS
THE RESTtfSS ONES - Tha
Billy Graham
Vatsn'a IMPORT AND Gifts
111 S Main - perfect gifts
Waal a It" pen for only I tt'
Use your coupon fes Today's
paper to sore l.9t on any Plan
si the Aipenhorn Room. 117 N
Men of the Freshman Class:
Sam and the Brothers of
Sigma PM Epallon want to
moat you Take a break
tonight, from Sit and come on
over to the Sag Ep house and
find out about as. RsfTSSh*
mants vocalist Jsdy rssrrka al

Ms
HOPE MARATHON
your talent - rail I7MM or

ZBT congratulates Its new
officers Barry Barth - 2nd
Vice Prt«. 4 Mod Money ■
Controller
Alpha Sigs
Good luck at
Bowling and Hockey tonight'
Ken: Happy Tuesday' Luv ya
Bunches. Andrea
Shar • Congrats on your John
Carroll Beta pinning Sorry
we're late - your roomies.

Congratulations Dean and SIM
on your Theta Chi lavalier
Best Wishes. The Rally Girts.
To the Girls of the House by
the Windmill DZ Pledges are
P.-auUU
Thanks for all
your help and support. Yonr
Rush Chairman, B.I.
Ksth> congratulations on
becoming a Neophyte You're
the moat inspired and greatest
heart ski yet Year little
Phyllis.

Call Don Adams - 25454. 11-12
Pro.

papers typed: Call Penny at
J54JJ771
Flakey: Salutations and
Dear Actress - We're longing Felicitations from Fits. Mr.
to wear the lyre - your 11 w Q Duck, and lbs white
Neoiinytas.
pig!

Want to know mare about Typing done for Students. 417
BG's Municipal Court' Than, S. Knlsrpru*. Ass. C
st 7 at Pttu's-BGSU Law
Society
PE MARATHON - an thoar
talent marathon, orocwads go
Zeke's girts wish the Take's to charity • anyone interested
in aodiuoning should call 371»tt or J71-J2SI
A I) Pi Fall
in the no
Ovate the old

say: Bring For Salt, tl Carnaro SS
and ac- Needs some Body work. .
sskSnttty.

P-Besr and Cheryl-BearCongratulations OB your
It coastal have
I to two nicer people.
Fran* Marilyn
^^——

Congratulations Vicky ass]
Kathy on going scare! "Big"
Lave. Brshrs and Mkt.De
Carl: Thanks far s really
grant time Saturday night, St.
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A double image for Isaac Hayes

r

Coof buffered soul'

ByLeeStephenson
Managing Editor

Newt photos by John Jackson

Isaac Hayes appeared, only IS mir late, and alter an
Introduction by his newly formed band, strutted on the
stage in black leotards and a red tassled outfit
reminiscent of a 20's flapper dress.
More than the usual headaches of production had
occured during the week for the Union Activities
Organization but by performance time at 8 p.m. on
Friday, the Isaac Hayes concert, which had been hailed as
the highlight of Black Culture Week, had generated
considerable momentum.
As the five-piece group (Hayes on piano and organ,
plus piano, drums, guitar and bass) began to perform
their recent hits, along with some unfamiliar tunes, Hayes
projected an image of an extremely confident and selfrighteous performer-precisely the image created for him
by advance press releases declaring him the "minister of
soul."
However, in an interview after the concert he seemed
an entirely different person, leaving the impression that
the flashy clothing and appearance on stage was a product
created apart from his off-stage personality.
In his fourth floor dressing room of the Union, Isaac
signed autographs for the dozen or so people waiting after
the show and then sat leisurely on the edge of one of the
beds to rap about his music, ignoring the nervous bussle of
managers and crewmen.
Quiet and almost reluctant to express himself personally but yet seemingly anxious to talk, Isaac was
pleased with the favorable Bowling Green response.
"My background was all spirituals in the country to
begin with and later in the city, I started listening to
rhythm and blues, he said. "Some friends let me use their
instruments from time to time but I stayed in vocal music
throughout high school because there Just wasn't any
money."
He said a friend volunteered him for a Job playing
piano at one time and he didn't know how to play but went
anyway, "scared to death."
"Later, a band I was with had a guy who was with Stax
Records and he asked me to do some recording."
Hayes said that all of the work had been unproductive
until he began working with David Porter. "He came to
me with some lyrics and we began writing together."
The combination soon became a known one in the soul
world after they turned out hits for Sam and Dave, and
Carla Thomas, among them "I Take What I Want,"
"Baby," and "Soul Man."
After some recognition of his arranging talents Isaac
teamed up with Dale Warren of Detroit to produce
material for his first album, "Presenting Isaac Hayes."
"I can't write, you know, so I sing to him and he puts on
paper what I want," he said.
The album wasn't successful and Hayes seemed more
dissatisfied with his own efforts than the economics
results. "I was disappointed but not a lot because I knew
when I cut it that it wasn 't the real me."
Somewhere along the line after the release of the first
album, Enterprise Records decided that they hadn't met
their quota for album releases and that they would try
another cut by Isaac Hayes, which became the album
entitled "Hot Buttered Soul."
"I did this one the way I wanted to," he said. "By the
Time I Get To Phoenix" and "Walk On By"-I dug those
tunes and if it hadn't sold one copy, it wouldn't make any

WITH A LITTLE help from some frieads, Isaac
Hayes preaches his "ministry of soul" as part of
difference be cause I was satisfied personally. I really dig
it."
As it turned out, numerous others did, too, because the
album was in the top 10 in the nation for sales in 1968.
The Hayes' band had similarly favorable impressions
after the concert. One was heard saying, "Boy, we really
got into it, didn t we?" as he waited for the elevator back
up to the dressing rooms.
The group, which has been with Isaac since August
when they formed in Detroit, displayed an impressive
sound as a unit. Notable individual efforts were the piano
solos by Hayes, guitar work and back-up piano.
Particularly outstanding in the two-hour performance,
were
"Walk
On
By"
and
"Hyperbolicsyllabicsesquedalymistic," both cuts from "Hot
Buttered Soul."
Hayes talked about the importance of music in the
American racial crisis. "Most people won't listen if you
Just walk up and start talking but through music you can
say something.
"Through music, the whites can understand the
problems of the black people."

"If it hadn't sold one copy it wouldn't make any difference"

gallons of sewage is treated
daily at the one plant. He also
said the same problems could
arise at the other treatment
plants.
Meanwhile many Cincinnati residents were trying
to improvise to get rid of the
accumulated garbage and
trash.
At
some
apartment
complexes, where vacant
space is available, the garbage and trash were being
burned despite a city ordinance against it.
Several out-of-work persons with trucks were hauling
garbage to a dump for SO cents
a can.

One of those is James T.
Frazier, S3, who is disabled to
such an extent he can't work
full time. He has a pickup
truck and has been calling
residents
and
small
restaurants to solicit business
- and doing very well at it.

Individual team results, according to
Millar, were as follows:
Daniel E. DeStephen, sophomore (Ed.)
and Ralph E. Carbone freshman (Ed.)
reached the quarter finals in the senior
division.
Gary W. Eckles freshman (Ed.), and

Dennis A. Wilson sophomore (LA) were
undefeated in preliminary rounds and
participated in the quarter finals as one of
the top eight teams in the division.
Steven L. Miller freshman (LA), and
Christopher C. McCracken freshman (LA)
defeated Wayne State University in the
finals of the Junior division.
Constance J. Davis, sophomore (LA)
and Michalene Obloza freshman (Ed.)
participated in the preliminaries.
Millar, University Forensic director,
said additional debates against national
competition will continue through next
month.
The debate topic was "Resolved: That
the Federal Government Should Grant
Annually a Specific Percentage of its
Income Tax Revenues to the State
Governments."

problems of the

ATTENTION
BGSU SKATING CLUB
PICTURES
FOR THE KEY
WILL BE
TAKEN at 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, JAN. 27

Danny's

black people"

Coiiriti To Tit
New 0-Pbl-A
Officers
President
Sharon Carnes
lsl Vice President
Jane Shessler
2ns Vice President
LUDrag
Recording SecretaryDonna llaslow
Treasurer
Jean Sprlngborn
Corresponding Sec.
Barb Engle
Historian
Elaine Fortney
S.GT. AT Anns
Vldki Jedlika
Vlrki Jrdlirky
Alumni Secretary
Becky GUligand
Song Leader
Leslie Houston

Hideaway

DANCING INITELY ENTERTAINMENT
THUR. FRI. SAT.

AMERICAN PERSONNEL
SERVICES 1025 Edison Bldg. Toledo
Ohio 43604
American Personnel of Toledo Is a private

THREATENING GEORGE (Stephen Carr - left) Is
Martha (Catherine Cowen) In the current
University production of Edward Atbee's award
winning play, "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
Curtain time Is 8 p.m. In the Joe E. Brawn Theatre
beginning tomorrow and continuing through
Saturday. Reservations may be made daily at the
box office from 11 a.m. to 1:W p.m.

The University's debate team came
away with honors last weekend from the
Ohio University Invitational 'debate
Tournament in Athens, O.
Daniel P. Millar, assistant professor of
speech, said three of four University
debate teams attending participated in
final elimination rounds, receiving honors
along the way.
Competition consisted of debate teams
from colleges and universities throughout
the mid-western states.

can understand the

THURSDAY IS SPECIAL NITE
893 SOUTH MAIN

The city had advised
householders to place their
garbage and trash in large
plastic bags as regular cans
overflowed, but in some areas
that was causing
problem.
Youngsters apparently, have
broken open the bags and
tossed the contents into the
streets adding to the filth that
has accumulated.

University's forensic teams
place high at OU invitation

"Through music the whites

AT THE ICE ARENA

Cincinnati has sewage woes
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
dumping of millions of gallons
of raw sewage into the Ohio
River has been added to
Cincinnati's woes of piled up
garbage and trash and dirty
and
chuckhole-marked
streets.
Robert K. Horton, director
of the Ohio River Valley Water
Sanitation Commission, said,
however, that the action will
have little effect except for the
"unsightliness."
It's all because of a strike
of 1,500 nonuniformed city
workers in a wage dispute
which went into its fourth
week yesterday.
The dumping of sewage
into the river started Saturday
after a power station at one of
five city treatment stations
had to be closed down.
Shortage of help to make
regular routine repairs to
diesel engines caused that.
Arthur
D.
Caster,
metropolitan sewer district
director, said about 60 million

Black Culture Week activities.

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
BECOME A
MINISTER?

ORDINATION Is without question and for life.
LEGAL in all SO states and most foreign countries.
Perform legal marriages, ordinations, and
funerals. Receive discounts on some fares. Over
265,000 ministers have already been ordained.
Minister's credentials and license sent; an ordainment certificate for framing and an ID card for
your billfold. We need your help to cover mailing,
handling, and administration costs. Your generous
contribution is appreciated. ENCLOSE A FREE
WILL OFFERING.
Write to:

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 8071
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

employment agency and member of the National
Employment Association. We offer the same
high quality service as any other successful
agency, plus a very significant addition.
American Personnel, although an equal opportunity employer in every sense of the word,
specializes In the placement of minority group
persons into Jobs not only with a future, but a
present. We also act In the capacity of consultant
on minority group relations for many corporations. Thus we have added a new dimension
to our business, and it has greatly benefited
everyone involved,

SIGMA NU
OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY JAN, 27
7-9 P.M.
All Interested Men Welcome
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• leers almost sweep Guelph series
Another interesting
element was also present in
Friday's game. Guelph waa
Coach Jack Vivian almost held without a shot until only
got an early season wish this 7:24 remained in the first
weekend. Vivian had in- period. That shot came while
dicated from early season the Falcons were one man
reports that a split with the short. Guelph did not get their
Guelph Gryphons was a safe goal for the game until 13:10
when BG was already ahead
bat.
But after Friday night's 8-1 by 6 points.
In the first game of the
win for the Falcons, Vivian
felt that another win Saturday weekend set, Bruce Blyth
was almost certain. But in a increased his team scoring
span of four minutes In the lead with one goal and four
third
period Saturday, assists. Rick Allen added two
Vivian's hopes for two wins goals and an assist while
were dashed when Guelph Gordon McCosh contributed a
rammed in two goals to gain a goal and an assist. Other goals
Friday came from Chuck
tie with the Falcons, 2-2.
After Friday's win, Vivian Gyles, Dennis Murphy, Jack
■aid, "We may be flying for Hoogeveen, and Tom Hendrix.
Friday, Guelph starting
he rest of the year, or we
•ould fall down again." After goalie Pat Killoran came
aturday's tie, it was difficult down with an undetermined
> tell If the Falcons were still ailment during the game and
ying high or that the game had to be replaced halfway
through the second period by
as a letdown.
Something new appeared Duffy Lewis.
Lewis was again In goal for
i Bowling Green's attack
rlday. An element that has Guelph Saturday, and Falcon
een lacking almost all year Paul Galaski was minding the
aade an appearance four nets for the third straight
times but vanished into thin game. The Falcons again
air for Saturday's contest. The broke out into an early lead
power play goal was the Saturday but saw a screen
elusive creature that landed thrown up in their faces in the
on the BG ice Friday. In fact, third period. Guelph's two
the first four scores for the tying goals came on screen
Falcons were from the power shots that Galaski had no
chance on. Then, the ten
play.
"We got right on them minute overtime failed to
tonight (Friday). We were all determine a winner.
Blyth
continued
his
over them," said Vivian. "We
relieved all of a season's barrage on Guelph goalies
with a score and an assist in
frustrations in one night."
By Jack Carle
Sporta Writer

■

CRUNCHING A ttrypkea against Ike beardi If
BG defeaseman Bill Kouiewlch. Thl» type of
hard-checking agahut the Goelph players, and
goal-tending by Paul Galaikl, allowed the
Gryphons only three goals In the weekend series
as the Falcons gained a win and a tie to up their
record to 5-12-3.
H«wi photo by K .ft Bobodar

£ FALCON GOALIE Paul Galaski Is down again but not out
at he makes another save of a Guelph shot on goal.
Helping clear out the front of the goal Is defensemen
. Chuck Gyles (4), as Pete Badour (11) of BG waits with
«Uck In hand for the face-alt.

the afternoon contest. Blyth
got his first goal of the
weekend in Friday's first
period to put the Falcons on
top 1-0.
The Guelph goalie bad
stopped a high shot and Instead of clearing it behind his
own net and letting his
teammates clear the puck
down the ice, he tried to shoot
it down the ice. Blyth was in
good position and sent the
puck back into the net faster
than it was cleared .
The second score by Blytb
also put the Falcons ahead U
on Saturday and also came a
a power play. Owen Freemai
gave Allen a pass who shot I
out to Blyth on the point. H
took the pass around on
defenseman and drove a sho
over the Guelph goalie's lef
shoulder into the upper cornet
of the net.
Guelph got their first goal
halfway through the third
period when they had the man
advantage. That score pulled
them to within 2-1. Then, at the
13:55 mark, Guelph knotted
the score at 2-2 with the teams
at even strength. The rest of
the regulation time and the
overtime period could not
produce a goal for either side.
So the Falcons ended the
weekend with a win and a tie
to make their record 5-12-3
with ten games to play.
"We let down, we blew it,"
said Vivian after Saturday's
game. "A tie isn't a loss, but
it's like kissing your sisteryou don't get anything out of
it."

ACTION IN froat of the BG gaal waa like tkla au Wliaias aa ralcea geaue rani
Galaski makes another sprawling save. Aastaltag Guelph skater DOB Blaaey (2*)
over the fallen figure of Galaski Is Bill Koaiewkh (3). Caught in the steel >like grip
of the net Is Guelph alternate captata WIH Chlassaa (17). Cklinai was caught with
the skate under the net pasta. ,^________.

Tankers find new foes
unbeatable this season
Jim Miller
Sports Writer

wins
The rifle club stretched its
winning streak to five
Saturday with a double victory over Miami University's
ROTt' units.
Falcon gunners scored 1242
points against Miami's Air
Force ROTC's record of 1108,
and its Navy ROTC's 1074.
The victory brought the
Falcons' season record to 7-3.

kjf>

Don't attempt to convince Falcon swimmers about the old
custom that people generally try to put their friendliest foot
forward the first time they meet - they Just won't listen!
Over the weekend, Bowling Green met two opponents for the
first time ever. Thursday at the Natatorium, Bucknell bombed
the tankers 87-37, and Saturday, a trip to Ashland College ended
in a 65-48 loss.
Bucknell remained undefeated and showed glaring signs of
both power and depth in their decisive victory.
After a loss in the 400 yard medley relay, BG's Frank Mutx
splashed home first in the 1000 yard freestyle. Later, Wayne
Rose won the 200 yard individual medley in his best time of the
year, 2:09.9, and Wayne Chester added a top spot in the on*
meter diving.
But in between, the Bisons finished one-two in the 50 yard
freestyle and first in the 200 yard freestyle to keep the meet out
of reach.
Saturday's contest at Ashland started out looking like a
laugher for the Falcons.
The 400 yard medley relay, consisting of Tom Nienhuis,
Wayne Rose, Dick Ball and Bill Zeeb, picked up the win after the
Eagles' entry was disqualified. Frank Mutz and Tom Wolf*
raced home one-two in the 100 yard freestyle and then Bill Zeat
contributed a first in the 200 yard freestyle. At this point thing!
looked great, as BG held a 20-5 advantage.
It was here that the Eagles really poured it on, stretching
their lead to 55-42. Ashland's Colin Montgomery established i
pool record of 49.5 in the 100 yard freestyle and teammates Marl
Falkowski and Jim Dvorak dominated the breaststroke to leac
the charge.
Bowling Green collected three more firsts along the way, but
Ashland's depth was Just too strong.
Tom Nienhuis stretched his personal win streak to four, with
a great win over Brad McCoy in the 200 yard backstroke. McCoy
is considered by many as the Eagles' most valuable swimmer.
Nienhuis battled him all the way, and finally copped the victor)
in a time of 2:08.7.
Frank Mutz became a double winner for the afternoon with *
triumph in the 500 yard freestyle and Tom Walter brought home
a first in the three meter diving competition.
Ashland also remained undefeated on the season at 5-0, and
have now won 15 consecutive dual meets. The loss dropped
Bowling Green to 1-4, but it must be added, the Falcons have
been up against some of the toughest opponents around.

1
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OFF UKE A Wrd Is Falca diver Tom Walter to a
first place finish la the three meter diving competition against Bucknell while aaother
uhtlagnphei sets up far a splashy shot

Indoor meet in Columbus
is costly for BG vaulter
BvVinManniz
Sports Writer

Bowling Green's tracksters
Just competed in the Mid-West
US Track and
Field
Federation (USTFF) in Ohio
State's French field house.
Whatever they achieved,
however, was offset by the
loss of Dean Bard In a freak
pole vaulting accident.
"Dean was making his
second or third attempt at
aft", coach Brodt said, "but
he stalled out Just as he got all
the way up the crossbar and
fell back down."
Dean suffered three
cracked vertebrae and is still
in
Riverside
Hospital,
Columbus.
"This is the first serious
accident I've had on any of my
teams in (20) years," Brodt
said. "Dean's through for the
season unless he can make a

comeback near the end of the
year."
"This is gonly the second
time our pol vaulters have
gotten off the ground sine*
practice started," a couple of
weeks ago.
"Our vaulters Just don't
have the proper indoor
facilities where they can work
out. If we did, this probably
never would've happened,"
Brodt pointed out.
Bob McComber ran the
half-mile in 1:59.5 Jim
Lawrence legged the quarter milt in 52.0 while Rich Breast
turned the three-quarter mlk
in 3:11 and Dave Wottu
finished the mile in 4:J0.3.
Jim Ferstle came up with
the Falcons' best performance
of the day, naming the twomile In 9:18.8, ten seconds
better than hi* ran last week
at the Eastern Michigan Open.

TAKING OVER where Ms jssasasast. (fas the water) left eft, at I
WayaeRaaechva^ to torn* leg rfttahrfrrta^ medley axaai
set sat heat usae at «** aWaaari Has* asssap srer the Mifctai ht»^ Fakeat
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Falcons ramble; then race past Her
By Denny White
Assistant Sports Editor

For the first 25 minutes,
the Falcons rambled, as it the
pre-game spotlight remained
aimed at their eyes, but
during tbe final IS minutes
they feigned far-sightedness,
and finally dashed past a
stubborn, travel weary
Marshall club. 94-78, tn Anderson Arena Saturday night.
"The last 15 minutes, we
played like a basketball
team," summed up winning
coach Bob Conlbear, who was
especially pleased to see the
team rebound from the Toledo
lost, and break the game open
after Jim Penis fouled out
with :s points and eight
minutes remaining.
Soon after Penbx departed
to sa standing ovation after an
11-16 shooting night, Jim
Connelly snared one of his 16
rebounds, pivoted, and hurled
the ball overhand to Rich
Walker, enroute to an easy
layup xand a sudden eight
point' lead.
Marshall's
sophomore scoring leader,
Russell Lee, reduced the
margin to five with two quick
baskets but Bowling Green
struck with the fast break
again.
Sid Rodeheffer was the
streaking receiver this time
and Walker the alert passer at
the Falcons caught the Herd
lagging on defense again.
"Sid gave us a real boost, shot
in the arm, replacing Penix,
md Rich sorta took charge
ifter Jim fouled out," noted

Conlbear.
Lee, who was rested
several times by coach
Stewart Way, as were all the
starters due to an unscheduled
six hour bus ride, scored 22
points, two of them foul shots
which brought Marshall back
to a deficit of 80-75, with two
minutes to go.
The next 10 points
belonged to BG, featuring
perfect foul shooting y Connelly, and a flurry of assists
by another far-sighted Falcon,
Bob Quayle, who calmly
displayed flawless ball
vcontrol and feeding to
frustrate a desperate full
court press by the visitors.

The belated scoring
outburst gave Bowling Green
a 50-40 point advantage for the
second half, tacked onto a 4438 halftime lead, paced by
Penix.
Penix was phenomenal
throughout his playing time
but primarily in the first 20
minutes when he pumped in
seven field goals, mostly from
the 15-20 foot range on the
right side, and sank three out
of three free throws.
The hustling senior forward has strung together
games of 25,21, 27,18. and IS,
and hiked his scoring average
to 14.S in the process, third
bast on the team. Penix

one of the few players on
target in the first half as both
teams shot below 40 per cent
while letting loose with 83
shots between them.
"We tried to play their
game for the first 25 minutes,
but we adjusted and became a
good basketball team for the
rest of the game," explained
Conibear.
"They're the
biggest, strongest physical
team, compared to the other
conference teams we've
played."
"I don.t think they played
like they were tired from the
long bus ride," added the
Falcon coach, enjoying an 8-5
record before facing another

rugged non-league
St.

Joseph's

ft]

Philadelphia, tomorrow night.
Bowling Green (94)
Walker 104-28, Penix 11
Connelly 5-7-17, McLemore
5-15. Rodeheffer 2-1-5,
2-04, Totals 35-24-84.
Marshall (78)
Lee 7-8-22, Henry
Taylor 4-3-11, Smith
DePathy 4-0-8. Hall 3Didur 1-1-3. Brady 0Bradshaw 0-1-1, Totals
78.
Score by Halves
BG 44 50-94
MAR 38 40-78

//,

MAC STANDINGS
-New. »f»>. ky Klrt Babu^M

FLIPPING THE bell beckwerd into the hoop while going eat ef bounds it BG
forward Rich Walker, while teammate Sid Rodeheffer and Manhall'i Dave Smith
close in for a rebound that was not necessary. Walker hit en a variety of sbets hi
scoring 28 points Saturday night.

Ohio
BG
Miami
WMU
Toledo
Kent

WL
41
3-1
32
22
23
•5

•STRETCHING FOR a rebound It Marshall's Russell Lee
at the offensive efforts of Dan McLemore (32) and Rich
Walker (33) fall to widen BG's margin of eight points,
Indicated by the Se-42 scoreboard reading. The onlookers

Wrestlers crunch Ball State, *
but let the big one get away
By Jack O'Breza
Sports Writer

Ct
SPOITS
Nek tp tickets

-N.w. phot, ky Klrt hakUM

USING THEIR heads here are Bowling Green's Mike Clark and Toledo's Sam
Schiclano won with a late takedown to deprive Clark the revenge be sought for
their previous meeting in the MAC Championships last year. It was also Mike's
first loss this season.

TORTURING HIS 158 povad Toledo eppeacaat ■ Tarry
DBea who boaaced back from aa imliaiiastttg pat,
Friday, to whip this Rocket aad even the team match, lo-

Students wishing to attend
tomorrow inights game
against St. Joseph's (Pa.)
must exchange book coupons
for tickets.
The exchange must be
made at the ticket office in
Memorial Hall today from I
a.m.-5 p.m. or tomorrow from
8 a.m. til game time. A total
of 3800 students will be admitted.

st. Maw's important victory was fstanrcd by wins by
Batch Falk aad BUI Nnckies, bat TU stffl emerged the

beneath the basket Include the Jalcons' Jim ConaaUy (15)
and Jim Penix (SI), and the Thundering Herd's Bernard
Bradshaw (42), and BUalne Henry (left).

Thanks to a wrestler
named Greg Wojciechowski,
BG's grappling squad had to
settle for a split instead of two
wins in this weekend's
wrestling meets.
It was Wojciechowski's
pinning of BG's Steve Hardy
at 4:33 that gave the Toledo
Rockets an 18-16 victory over
the Falcons on Saturday afternoon. This came after the
Falcons had beaten Ball State
25-13 on Friday night.
Against Ball State the
Falcon grapplers built an
early 17-0 lead on four
decisions and a forfeit and
held on to capture their
fourth straight win and fifth of
the season.
"I felt the key matches
were the three middle ones,"
he added.
"They were
physically tough which made
them good, and interesting to
watch."
In the three middle
matches, Dave Wellnau,
George Kirkwood and Mike
Clark all picked up decisions.

Others scoring points for
BG by decisions were Tom
Bowers and Butch Falk. Al
Womack won his match by
forfeit and Bill Nucklos pinned
his opponen at 1:45.
"This was one I really
wanted," said Bellard. "We
lost to them
last
year
when we shouldn't have."
"Ball State may not be as
tough as OU, TU, or Kent, but
they're still a good team," he
added. "They've met three
top teams in Ohio University
Mankato State and Indiana
State which are all nationally
ranked teams."
On Saturday, the Rockets
Jumped off to an early 30 lead
when Dave Ember beat
Bowers 6-2. The Falcons were
determined to prove that they
were MAC contenders when
Womack edged Tim Chichocki
2-1 on riding time to even the
score at 3-3.
The next two matches
proved a standoff as Weilnau
and Ron Junko wrestled to a 22 draw and Kirkwood and Phil
Dominique grappled to a
scoreless He.
Sam Schiciano then edserl

EXPRESSING FRUSTRATION with the referee's failare
to can a pin is Batch Falk, BG 167 pounder, who settled for
a decision Saturday, over Toledo's Stew Her hi the

BG's Mike Clark 6-4, on a
takedown pin the final
seconds. Terry Dillon, whe
was pinned on Friday, beat
BUI Bier, 6-3. to start what
seemed to be the winning
rally.
Butch Falk then captured
an 8-4 decision over Steve
'Bier and Bill Nucklos added a
6-1 decision over freshman
Doug Knauss. In both cases,
the Falcon grapplers were so
close to achieving the
cherished pin and the lustrous
five team points, but it seem
like the Falcons were
destined.
With BG ahead 16-10, TU's
Bill Altimore beat Claude
Cowan who replaced Ben I'atti
in the Falcon lineup. Patti
sustained an arm injury in his
match on Friday and was
unable to wrestle.
Then
came
the
heavyweight
battle.
Wojciechoswki did it again.
For the second straight week
he pinned his opponent to give
TU an 18-16 victory.

"Wojciechowski is a great
anchorman," said Rocket
coach Dick Wilson.

"Hardy scored five
points off Wojciechowski
which is the highest point total
scored against him in a dons,
meet." added Bellard He I
made one bad move and
finished him."
Both coaches agreed
Wojciechowski is this year's"
potential Mac heavyweight,
champion
although both
looked for a tough fight with
Kent's Tom Walter.
"It was a very exciting
match," said a gleaming
Wilson. "It was well wrestled
by both teams."
"I'm disappointed we. _
didn't win even though we I
wrestled very well," ssaid a
dejected Bruce Bellard.
"The last two bouts really
didn't beat us," he added.
"We had to win the close onW
and we didn't."
a
"Everybody wrestled
well, but we just lost," concluded Bellard.
i

Falcons' exciting 18-16 loss here. Falk also decUteaea Us
Ball State opponent Friday night.
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A look at local views

Is religion dead on the campus?
By Kathy Fraze
Staff Writer
"God Is dead" scribbled on a restroom wall; "Jesus Saves?" smeared n
lipstick across a broken mirror; crumpled church bulletins blowing In the
winter wind; a half-empty chapel on Sunday morning.
Does it all add up to the death of religon on the college campus?
According to Rev. A. Eugene Kell of the United Christian Fellowship,
institutionalrellgionis not only dead on the campus. It's dying in the high
school as well.
"In some senses, youth has already written religion off," he said.
However, It often isn't until the student comes to college that he begins
to understand why he left the church In the first place.
"Moat high schools don't teach students to think, question or challenge,
and that's what happens at the university," Rev. Keil said.
He explained that the first time a student is hit with a lecture blasting
religion and the clergy, he Is forced to stop and examine what he has been
told and hopefully come up with some answers of his own.
What many people can't understand is why these answers are usually
again; religion rather than for It.
"Student dissent today Is against the unresponsiveness of all institutions-the university, the government and the church,"Rev.Keil said.
Trapped in thered tape of customs and the law. these Institutions cannot
act as quickly as the students would like, he explained.
"Combine this inaction with the church's traditional teachings of love
and peace and the value of life and I have to admit it's a very hypocritical
situation," he went on.
Students picture the church of today as a white middle class institution,
he said, "a bulwark of the reactionaries." Furthermore, ministers and
priests are seen as nothing more than living mummies and relics of the
past.
He used UCF's annual Week of Prayer for Christian Unity as a good
example of the religious fervor at Bowling Green.
Last week, it drew about 20 students a day to its noon services.
Although UCF sent religious preference surveys to all students last
quarter, only 2,046 questionnaires were returned.
The majority of those responding were Catholic, followed by
Methodists, Lutherans and Presbyterians, respectively.
In spite of the poor return, UCF officials estimate 6,000 Protestants are
enrolled in the University. About 25 per cent of these attend Sunday morning services regularly.
What do the students themselves see as the reason for the church's
growing unpopularity?

Hypocrisy and restriction
According to Ron Inkrott, sophomore (LA), it's the result of the
hypocrisy of organized religion.
Congregations today are more interested in raising money to build large
expensive churches than giving to the underprivileged, he said.
Too many people go to church merely to impress their neighbors and
themselves with their piety. "They don't get anything out of it," he said.
"They just go for the big show."
For Gall Behrens, freshman (Ed.), organized religion is too restrictive.
"It doesn't give with the times, with the needs of society," she explained.
"I'm against the system the church has now. I'd rather search for answers in a different way," she said.
Although she acknowledged the existence of some force which created
life, she was unable to pin a label on It.
"I really don't now what It Is. Sometimes I think we call it God for lack
of anything better," she taid.
"If you asked me what God is, I couldn't tell you. Sometimes I believe
that God is a way for people to find themselves, to obtain goodness, to be at
peace with themselves and with other people."
At one time the College of Liberal aArts considered establishing a
department for religious studies .
The proposal, made in 1867 by a group of faculty members and area
clergymen, asked that the college offer religion courses and hire one fulltime instructor to direct the department.
The proposal was reportedly dropped as the result of a budget squeeze
that year in the college.

Questioning, not rebellion
Although many people insist that religion is dying, others see the
present trend to turn away from the church as nothing more than a noisy
version of the crisis in faith which everyone eventually goes through.
According to the Rev. Father Joseph O'Brien of St. Thomas More
parish, students are not rebelling against religion. They are merely
questioning it.
The challenge facing most of them, he said, is to decide whether religion
is right for them-a decision that must be based on what they themselves
believe rather than what their parents believe.
"Ift nothingnew, "he insisted. "The kids are merely questioning their
values and that's a good thing."
Freshman Pat Fleming agreed. "If something has any importance to
you at all, you take time to think about It."
"You have to question things," she went on. "You have to doubt things.
Otherwise you're not real. You're not alive."
Too many people never take the time to examine their religion, she said.
They Just go along with the crowd because they're afraid of what others
will say If they speak out against the church.
"There are Just too many closed minds," she said.
A student's religious training is usually the first thing to fall by the
wayside once be gets to college. Yet is this renunciation the result of an
honest look at the question of religion or merely the desire to break away
from anything that even reminds him of home?
According to Roger Okuly, sophomore (LA), it's part independence and
part laziness.
For the first time in their lives, students are tree to do practically
anything they want, he explained.
"Sunday morning comes and you think, 'I have toget up and go to
church.'And then you realize that no one would ever know if you skipped it
this once," he said.
The student then tells himself next week hell go to church sod pray
twice as hard, Okuly explained, but when Sunday morning rolls around, he
usually ends up skipping it again.
"Actually, the students are just cheating themselves if they dont go,"
he said.
"Religion should play the number one role on campus and studying
second, bat sorry to say, that's not the way things are," he continued.
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New approach fo religion
According to Rev. Father Richard Wurzel, also of St. Thomas More, the
student revolt against the church is resulting in a new approach to religion.
"It's a tender situation where the demands of the students for a more
relevant liturgy must not be permitted to distort the message of Christ,"
Father Wurzel explained.
Changes already made in the Mass itself include replacing several
psalms and hymns with contemporary readings and music.
"The morality and doctrines of the church are also being changed," be
said. "We still believe in the same basic truths, but they should be expressed in more contemporary language."
Father Wurzel sees the freshman-sophomore break from religion as
Just one part of a student's declaration of independence from bis parents.
Often by the time he's a Junior or senior and baa had time to take a second
look at God and the church, he's back to attending services regularly.
About two-thirds of the estimated 3.J00 Catholics on campus attend
Mass each week, according to Fr.O' Brien. Sunday morniwt servies were

so crowded last quart* that the priests started offering two additional
Masses at 4 p.m. and midnight Saturday.
Although the Lutheran Center doesn't draw quite that many students.
Rev. Paul Tuchardt says be has had enough response to make him want to
stay in the campus ministry.
Rev. Tuchardt admitted the decline of organised religion, but as a
philosophy and way of life, he said religion is on the rise.
He pointed out that many authors are now writing on basically religious
themes.
"Even the music of the Beatles has a certain theological emphasis ,"ne
said.
One of the basic problems of young people today is the inability to understand themselves, he said. This inability has resulted In the rise of
suicides among college students.
"What it proves is that the best food, warm clothes and good companionship are not all the student needs," he explained.
Working under the extreme pressure of the collage environment, the
student needs something more, sad, according to Pastor Tuchardt, that
something more is religion.
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